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Registerial"lnsurgents"Resigned;CompJete List of Regularly Nom- - Contracts to Furnish Laborers Scatter Enthusiasm With theSeven Men Close to Death in

Shark-Infeste- d Waters Near

Honolulu.

for Canadian Railroad

Contractors.

Dust of Their Automobiles

Round Oahu.

inated Aspirants Officially

Recognized.

W. Perelstrous, who initiated thFIGHT WAVES FOR TWO HOURS
New Republic Is Driving the Cath-

olic Clergy Out of the
Country.

A political record, or a combined
political and automobile record, was

Nominations are now all in and off-

icially recognized for the coming elec- - Russian immigration scheme, was aj

to the Wrong Man, but Now

Bury the Hatchet.

The board of registration which end-

ed the first stage of its work Saturday
night in a blaze- - of glory and kicks, is
still intact, notwithstanding the fact
that two-third- s of the board turned in
their resignations on that occasion.

Happily 'tor registered harmony, they
turned in their resignation to the wrong
man and by the time they discovered
their mistake they had had a chance to

Ition in November as far as are con
passi-nge- r yesterday on the Mongolia. ' smashed on Saturday when the greatest
for San Francisco. He was accompanied, number of jmliticians ever transported
by Mrs. Perelstrous and will go in ia 0,le a.v iu automobiles on this island
eastern Canada, as far.. as Montreal and! ot' a,ul were conveyed around the

Mr. Perelstrous expects to i 1:1,1,1 between ten o'clock in the morn- -

Wife of Charles Royal, on Shore,

: Sees Husband's Plight, but
' Is Helpless to Aid.

NUNS ALSO TO BE DEPORTED

negotiations with prominent Can

Cardinal Neto and Bishop Baja

Among Those Who Are Be-

ing Driven Out.

reconsider their action and decided to!
, Battling for two hours with the thund-

erous surf ;j;ist inside the reef, about a
quarter of a mile Ewa of Quarantine
Island, while the wrecked and broken

stick it out. lhe Governor will not
therefore have the opportunity of look
ing upon the resignations which graced

Towboats to which they clung desper-- '
the gaze of Chairman S. F. Chilling

ing and one o'clock the next morning.
There were twelve machines and over

sixty candidates and Republican party
workers in tiie caravan, and the way
th''v woke the country up was a caution
anil a spectacle.

They went up over the Pali and then
down through the beautiful region of
Kaneohe, Punaluu and on to Waialua
and theuce across to Pearl City and
back to Honolulu by way of Wahiawa.

In the party were the prospective Re-
publican mayor. John C. Lane; the Re-

publican candidate for sheriff. Andrew
Cox; Treasurer-to-b- e Bob shingle. Audi-
tor Bicknell and Clerk Kalauokalani,
now of the city of Honolulu and ex-

pecting and sure to be reelected, th
supervisorial candidates and some of
the candidates for the senate and the

worth.
the uiilicultv, however, still remains

and the. two " insurants. " A. K. Vierra

LISBOX, October 10. The new re-

publican government has begun the ex-

pulsion of the monks and nuns from

Portugal. Several hundred nuns have
been assembled in this city by the
police authorities for deportation.

Several of the most prominent men

and John J. lioit, are anxious to hear
from the supreme court on the matter.
Thev will be willing to admit that

itely were buried every few minute3
beneath the huge waves that rushed
furiously in from the wide Pacific, seven
Toung men yesterday afternoon bad
about as narrow an escape from death
as often falls to the lot of anybody.
And while they struggled for life in the
shark-infeste- d waters, the wife and
baby of Charles Royal, the aetor, who
was one of the party, stood on the shor
and watched in terror, helpless to do
anything to save them.

the- - "re wrong, they say, if that tri
bunal stands bv the solitary, member of hone of representatives. of the Roman Catholic Church in Por--

Jim Quinn, who is himself a eandi-- i
hSal have been expelled from the coun- -

date for reelection as a supervisor,
the board who flustered them, but they
want to hear from it. They still refuses
to take the alleged ruling of the circuit Among them are Cardinal Xeto

adiuu railroad builders for the securing
of several thousand laborers for rail-

road Construction work.
On his recent visit to British Colum-

bia, Perelstrous called upon Premier
McBride and secured bis sanction to
a Russian immigration plan, the British
Columbia official welcoming the sugges-
tion as a most opportune one. Rail-
road laborers are so scarce in Canada
that work on the two transcontinental
lines building was very much impeded
and the contractors bad been endeavor-
ing to secure a suspension of the anti-orient-

laws in order that they might
bring in Japanese and Chinese labor-
ers. Premier McBride opposed this very-muc- h

and the appearance of Perelstrous
at the opportune time with his Russian
labor plan gave the premier a chance
to point out to the clamoring contrac-
tors where white labor was available.

Recently, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the
Canadian premier, refused pointblank
to listen to any suggestions regarding
the suspension of the immigration re-

striction against orientals, and the rail-
roads accordingly wrote to Perelstrous
to come up and prepare for business.

Mr. and Mrs. Perelstrous will return
to Honolulu before Christmas. Mrs.
Perelstrous will stay here with her chil-
dren and Mr. Perelstrous will go to
Manchuria after workers for Canada.
He expects to make Honolulu bis head-
quarters in all the immigration plans
he has, which inelude some Mexican
contracts as well as those from Canada.

' occupied his own automobile, with the try.
rest of the supervisorial candidates

But after a terrible battle with the ' j"de sa.vinS tuat certaitt parties were Low, Amana, Arnold, Dwight, Kruger
and Harry Murray.

Kruger and Murrav were two of the

and Bishop Baja and a number of the
other big men of the church.

This move on the part of the new

entitled to registration, claiming that
such rulings can come from nothing ex- -

waves, the seven men were finally res
cued and brought to shore, sadly bat

cerned those nominations which have

to lie in at this time, those not mention-

ed or included in the following list not

having to be filed with the secretary of

the Territory until ten days before elec-

tion day:

Delegate to Sixty-Secon- d Congress.
Kalanianaole, J.

' MeCandless, Lincoln L.
Xotley, Charles Kahiliaulani.

Senators.
First Senatorial District:
Fernandez, A.
Hewitt, tieo. C.
Lewis, John G.
Makekau. R. H.
Metzger, D. E.

8eeond Senatorial District:
Coelho, William J,
Kookoo. C. L.
Tali, Philip.
Fourth Senatorial District:
Chandler, J. S.
Kuudsen, E. A.

Representatives.
First Representative District:
Affonso. O. E.
Campbell, Win. K.
Hale, Johnl'uha
Kahuena. Wm. Z.
Kaina, Lord G.
Kauahijiaula, W. X.
Keahilihau, Joseph
Kealawaa, M. K.
Kelekolio. Bernard II.
Kepoo, Jim M.
Moanauli, J. W.
Xaleilehua, Thomas Xoah
IJiehard, II. S.

Second Representative District:
Holstein, II. Linekona
de'Mello. M. C.
Ka, Charles
Kaniho. II. M.
Kaohi, J. K.
Kaupiko, David L
Kawewehi, Henry L
Makekau, M. K.
Martin, J. H. S.
Yates, Julian R.

Third Representative District:
Coekett, Joseph
Cooke, Geo. I.
do Rego. Autone

first to return to Honolulu, having an
important engagement at a banqe,, j government of Portugal will probably
while the otners trooped in an me way i

. 1 ! 11- - 1.1

and 1 or 2 i cause a great amount 01 trouoie, as inehetween jo or j " p.
adherents of, the expelled prelates will
not submit to the action witfiout pro

a. ti. the next dav.
Strange to say, there was no marvel-

ous adventure on the way and none of
the dozen automobiles got broken down
or wrecked.

-. . i
- 1. . . . .... 1

testing vigorously.

tered and bruised, but otherwise as good ve the Territory's highest court,
as new. They lost their guns, rings They contend that several young vot-an- d

money, and the sharks bad a feast j ers whose names appear on the Tegis-
on what Mr describes "Royal as the tr;ltion books are reai!v 1:o: registered
most beautiful lunch you ever saw."
The loss of that lunch weighs heavily at a11 and wul "!aillta,n that 8t--

nd im"
on the spirits of the seven but they til the supreme court decides against
feel that they are mighty lucky to be j them.
alive after their strenuous experience, j These contended voters are about six

The party, consisting of Charles Royal j or seven young men who are not yet
and his wife and baby, Manager Law-- j twentv-one- , butWho will be bv the date
sob of the Art Theater, Eddie Olds, j 0f the election. Vierra and Holt claim
Tommie Lane, Roy Oilman, Jim Evans j that at a previous meeting of the board
and. Along, started out with guns and ! to pass on such things it was decided
two well-fille- boxes of luneh for a j that no one who was not twenty-on- e on
pienie dawn the beach. They hired two j (Continued on Page Seven.)

JtPSKH'S TllO CHUOI'IHICS WHO JOU 1 in- - cu j

SIXTY BODIES IN

mn FLAMES

Three Towns Are Destroyed and

More Than 300 Persons Per-

ish in Forest Fire.

snore boats, but fortunately .Mrs. Koyal

to the windward side of the island there
were several prominent Republicans
who acted as friends and advisers to
the aforesaid candidates, as. for ex-

ample,-. R. W. Breckons and Charlie
Clark.

Luau and Barbecue.
The main feed, at which there were

as many as five hundred present, was
pulled off at Punaluu, and later in the
evening there was given a barbecue.
There was great enthusiasm and under
cover of the general public rejoicing
at the presence on the windward side
of the Republican candidates, there
managed to get in a few Democrats
who got a free feed tinder the guise
of goinjr to vote the Republican ticket.

BLOSSOMSWILE T PHOTOGRAPH

eideirtO walk down the beach, taking!
the ehild with her. Manager Lawson
also remained on shore to accompany i

her. This circumstance probably saved i

the lives of Mrs. Royal and the baby, i

for it is 'extremely improbable that the j

men eould have saved them, for the i

men had all thev could do to save them- -
W TH MANY J FISH ON THE FLY

selves. l

RAINY RIVER, Ontario, October 10.

The victims of the fierce forest fires

that devastated this section of the
Evidently the nartv in the two boats

Evervbodv made speeches and every
inn of the nartv

be found.stoi.ped there were loud cheers to greet ; country are beginning to

tept too close to the reef, where the j .

waves break hardest. When they were J
Blind Pig Industry FlOUriSheS, DUt

half era quarter of a mile above Quar- - j , .
antine Island, a fierce white squall! FOUr Offenders Are
struck the boats. While the rowers
were struggling desperately to keep the j Uaugnt.

them At places where thev-- did not j Sixty corpses have already been dis

Submarine Moving Picture Ma-

chine to Be Tried Out in

Hawaii.
stop there were hundreds lined along covered and in the vast area which yet

remains to be searched it is believed
that a great many more will be found.

the roadsides to shout encouragement
as thev liaised.right side up, a huge wave j

I Breckons made a speech here andrashed over them, capsizing both craft.
j there and was hailed with much delight The towns of Spooner, Beaudette and

If all reports be true, Oahu is to en- - by those on the other side of the island , ritt were totalh- - destroyed. It is now
illlO IiaU m ain ot I 11 nini nm uun iv Sieved that no less than 300
be a hustler in politics as well as in persons

the work of the federal court. In spite j perished in the flames of the forest
of suffering from a carbunele under his fires and in the destruction of the three

joy a scientific privilege and the honor
of being the first locality to test out a
new invention, namely, a submarine

So terrific was the force of the wave Four arrests in Twilei vesrerdav and
that the entire bow of one of the boats i

as torn out, burst like a paper bag. j
1:it 'trd:y "marked the com-Th- e

seven young men found themselves j meneemeut of a police assault on the
truggling in the water in a place that j LqUor strongholds of that choice dis-i- s

notorious as a shark ground. In fact. uet (lf tht, citVt ;ulJ the cierieai foree
Before they capsized, the men. accord-- i

! of th- - department are struggling yet5ngto Charles Roval. had seen the black
fins of several of the scavengers of the j vvith the alphabetical hash which was

moving nieture machine. shoulder blade. Breckons went along to towns
add his eloquence and influence to the
e.mmaitni. Tom Bluckwell bad some- -

Hihio, J. K.
Ivaai, S. P.
Kawaakoa. J. W.
Kellinoi, S.
Kuula, Sam
Naone. A. B.
Tavares, A. F.
Waiaholo, Edward
Sixth Representative District:
Coney, J. H.
Huddy, Geo. II.
Kaialau, S.
Kula. James K.
Xaumu, W. B.
Mikaele. M..A.
Rice. Charles A.
Sheldon, Wm. J.

Sheriff, County of Kalawao.
Haulani, Jno.
Hutchison. Ambrose K.

There is in the process of perfection
in California, according to a local diver, j thing to sav when given a chance, en- - FROM CHICAGO TO

NEW YORK BY AIRa moving picture machine which will ' .toying taiKiug as iiuk-- &. ne ""i
wa eutting the water all about them.

Olds Nearly Drowned.
Eddie Olds, wh o is a strong swimmer,

afflicted upon them as names.
One of those arrested is a woman,

who. with one of the men, was the vie- -
an auto. Cecil Brown, senatorialtnTe nictiires under the water, and as , ,nS

i . T 1 - T .... ain. i,i;itp ivfi niOTi'T as was 11 xjanc.
soon as it is perfected the first insrru- - J

. ,i t"ki;.... There wereinaae no attempt to cling to the cap !. im of Liquor Inspector Fenuell 's activi- -

sized two vf ..,.'..i t ..4. lies made at aikane and theresiietment of the kind is to be sent to Diver
Martin Lund of Tahiti, Honolulu and

CHICAGO, October 10. Aviator Eu-
gene Ely started yesterday in a Curtiss
biplane to fly from Chicago to New
York. After be had gone eleven miles.

were more mad along the line, at V ai- -

' alua anil elsewhere.

the distant tll's- - 1 otht'r tw0 men wcve arres'e(1
shore. But. when he was

about sixty yards from shore he was by Otlieer Wills yesterday afternoon,
seized with a cramp that doubled him Drunkenness'was rife all day yesterday,
JP and rendered him powerless t'o keep umablv the one "dw" dav out of

Lane made a rousing talk whenever
he got a chance, as did fox, Shingle however, the machine balked and Ely
ind"lhr others. Single, candidate for '

compelled to ston to renair it Hewoseir afloat. Had it not been that a I. ,. . .....,.:. ....
mill thethe week -- t -- --lwas most enthusiastically re- -young Hawaiian rushed into the water

and SWam nut l..nr.v,4- ).:m nol,,n
t rea surer
ceived.rounds, plucked ripe jags trom every

darkened corner with bottled lags pro
. vni u I I II li L llllll j

ne would undoubtedly have drowned. truding from their pockets.

Pearl Harbor fame, to try out at Pearl
Ilarlmr, and if it proves successful there
Lund will take the machine among the
islands of the South Seas to make films

for the moving picture corporations,
which will lie thrown on screens before
hundreds of thousands of interested
people throughout the world.

Lund is famously well known in these
islands, having the reputation of being
the most fearless and niost expert diver

will resume bis flight this morning and
hopes to be successful in reaching Xew
York, which will be the longest flight
ever made in a heavier-thau-ai- r flying
machine.

)liudaavea by llis Companions.
T rt t Everv fifth house seems to be a 1:

an effort is being made to j
jwv unman can not swim at all, and r,;.T ;lnd TOBACCO HERE- lue cum i np. .lorts nt us com

Came With the Russians and Are

famous to keep him alive. Twentv
times he lost his hold on the boat and
fcnk, but always one of the others went
ner him and brought him to the sur-e- e.

Once when he lost his bold. Royal,
o was hung over the boat, reached

wr him desperately, missed him, lost

THE MORAL OF TIE

TWO-SPE- ED GEARING

Which Points to the Fact That

a Hand on the Gear Saves a

Man in Time.

FIFTY-TW- O MINERS

STILL ENTOMBED

STARKSYILLE, Colorado, October
10. Fifty-tw- o miners are still entombed
iu the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany's mine which was the scene of a

Making Good Over in Kona

and Will Remain." own hold and was thrown bv th
Bt wave eompietrlv under the over- -

in the Pacific Ocean. He is known fa-

vorably till along the Pacific Coast, and
it is on account of his reputation for
fearlessness and deep diving that he

will be the man first to operate the sub-

marine moving picture machine.
The machine will be a contrivance

encased in a concrete shell, to enable
it to sink and to protect the works from

"ned boat.i. j "iuiiiati i tr it idiut'i
dived and camepiesenee of mind

nP safelv. I terrific explosion last Saturday. Ees- -

locate t lie source 01 suppiy. evera:
of the Chinese liquor merchants are sus-

pected of furnishing the blind piglets
of the neighborhood with the dago red
which adds to the joyousness of Iwilei
nightly, and some arrests may follow.

Hor'odiauko and Christakoff, the two
men arrested by Officer Wills, are being
held for investigation until the evi-

dence against them can be summed up.
The transaction by which the liquor
and the coin changed hands hud just
been made when Wills happened along
and saw them coming out of the house
and he took chances on their suspicious
appearance.

Afterwards another man who saw
;the transaction "squealed" to Fennell
and his testimony is expected to clinch
the case against them.

An aftermath of Wills' arrests will
probablv come today in a warrant
sworn out against a Hawaiian watch-
man in the district who, it is claimed,
is "staudiug in" with the illegal liquor
sellers. This man is alleged to have

! cuing parties are still working fiercely
Passersby on the road to Waikiki j to get the men out. Their efforts have

vesterdav would have seen a most in- - been successful m rescuing a large num- -
i m .wi,. ,1 l,.i .i f it nn. i- ion fit I .

'
'. i spiring sight, calculated to send a thrjl j ber of the miners who were imprisonedcourse, be operated on! v in waters where i ? '.

through the bodv of him who trembles bv the explosion, but thus far it has

"he waves rolled in with such force
frequently thev dashed the meny against the boats, knocking the

llTt nt of ih("Jl a'"1 1,a,llv fitting
bruising them. All of them are

Wiand lame as a result. Roval. when
last nislit, v.as walking with a

TOff knee, the result of being cut bv
splintered boat. "We bad a mightv
ttime Pf ir fr two i0ars-

- iie sa;d.
nx thankful that mv wife and babv
e ashore, for 1 do not think that

wi0ulJ have saved them in that sea."
Ihere is a stiff current setting away

iu sympathy with swift action and ' been impossible to come at the fifty-rythm- ic

beat, etc., etc two who remain in the mine. Efforts
The two chief actors were to motor-- ' are being made to keep them alive by

cycles, one an "Indian" and the other pumping air through such air passages
a four-cylinde- r "Pierce." William j as were not blocked by the explosion.

Tnere are two huky Orecbs over at
Kealakekua who have made up thei:
minds that they are going to stav in
the Hawaiian Islands for the rest of
their natural lives, and they are soon
going to send to the old country for
their families, for their wives and chil-
dren, that they may come out to Ha-
waii to settle down and grow-- up with
the country.

These Creeks are Constanti and
nrcani. partners, who are growing to-

bacco up in Kor.a. They purchased
laeir tobacco fur planting from Smvrna,
and they now write friends iu Honolulu
that experts declare that the tobacco
they have already produced is superior
to any that was ever produced by the
1'nited state- - experiment station. 'Thev
expect soon to put some excellent cigars

Chilton. motorcvele officer, and George
bea-e- u up a Russian whom ne accuse

-- pring of the Honolulu Iron Works

there is plenty of light. It is well
known that in the tropics or the semi-tropic- s

there are places where there is
light, in the lagoons, to a considerable
depth. Pearl Harbor, in places, has this
advantage, as have many other spots
around this Island and the other isles
of this group.

Lund is something of an ad venturous
diver, with all his carefulness and ex-

perience, and it is his ambition, not
only to get moving pictures of the hun-
dreds ot queer looking fish which fre-
quent these waters, but to catch a shark
in the act of attacking its prey, or some
other interesting spectacle. He will
bunt the squid in its native hole, and

of informing the police and
BEATS BALL-THROWIN- G

RECORD BY TEN FEET
uure aion- vhtv the boats were the in played secondary parts,

motorcvcles at the time
an, . ' 41,.. ,,,, tha .:,. n,t 1, 1, f (hn irmnir nn n being on the

the event oe- -in linn: inMliatMiu tn.ii 111; mi wul. ...v.-.- .

men wptp i, ...... i ... , , , . i .
curred.

Spring was riding the
which model has attained a

Pierce"
. - in'- - wa.-- taey were urrn- - will prooauiy aaa to ins suimn.
if b

vrtllpr f"'t. It so-m- od to tlem as' The firs: case secured yesterday add
tko

wou1,1 ever . ome 10 their aid. jt ,U;te of glorv to Fennell s halo,
th0 on i!,',rp re loing all j the Russian, bv'name Karichka, having

j7 eoiilti to get I ;.. A bitle sailing been erv neatlv in the
reputation

E X A X S Y I LL E, Indiana. October 0.
Sheldon Lejeune broke the world's rec-
ord for long-distanc- e baseball throwingis built

and four
on faster tracks and which
with two speed transmissionsinea t 0 mn out em, but was i (,( towing away his gams.

'e to in .Ir,, :t : cylinder:
h ghwa v

At the nice little stretch of "ere t0,lii.v- - Ji0 "urled the sphere a
mauka of the John Ena road ' distance of 420 feet O'i inches, beatingon the market

"" Wlllil iv... , It is intrc-rin- g to r.ufe tlir.t thes
face of the

11. Finally,
two wrecked

photograph m motion ail the strangeh
it.

the gear to the high j his own previous record of 300 feet 10prmg opened up
peed anil left a

, - ,.,r rri'iv otDOS. made at '.incinnati, Oiiio. oncm "
. a!"'f- e.Cmn. led, two men

Karickha's place is ui the Oke camp
where one of Fennell 's informer locat-
ed him. Fennell was aided by several

f McDuftie's men in making the arrest,
but the marked coin was easily found.

The woman, Maria Vasieliavo, had
attained experience enough to hide the
monev she took for the bottle of cheap

.o h- - came m-r- on the t,af which nn,l wonderful life of the world under.brought the first eor.signmen 0f Russian; the wave.-- , himself stirrin-- r their haunts
immigrants, ana they were led to come! with his presence and so disturbing the
to these I -- sands by tho talk they heard! nM,v tribe as to bring them out for in- -

eded in
no- - a;iiHpiicie punning out irom DO- - j

hind him. In two seconds the machine!
was doing sixtv an hour or better.ore. Some

September 11, 10"7, by over twenty-si- x

feet. Joe Martina is credited with
having thrown a baseball a distance of
410 feet 2 inches at Xew Orleans on

pictures lust about then ho caucht up withJ '"u,u 01,1 to tue , pection and to have theirRussians to come. 71rrT !a ?n,Ai u,- tbat
bei p t;lkon !,"";', P"T t0

1 "rt 111 Tesnlts moreth. x I,,, i! are
Chilton, whose machine is no slouch ati.. i on. 1,. i.ri,iirc client n hnlf- -ti,t, ItH niiu mi w

IPillTwiTT,. ...-I- ' - . ii , , - . ;i Ai.,: .T.l, aV....-- the speed bu-ine- ss either. Neither is j

Chilton a slouch at n.ibbincr saipp.t limit Tuly 31, last year, but Lejeune 's feat
l ortunatcly lor the two Creeks, they Hawaii will receive this added promo-eac- h

had a little money. They bought tion to her cause of world advertising,
some Smyrna tobacco and came hen and Diver Lund, as well as the inventor
and p.anred it. and now they are well of the submarine kinetoseor.e. will

BT . , - experienceii ty hour looKing ior n, ineir iiuwb cuwiw
i"th th

('1'"' wt;0 was f'izc'1 being crowned with glorious success.
Cf aij

6 cramP was in t':o worst shap? Maria was voluble in her explanations
nearly ten feet better than

record, which latter is un- -

assassinators, and he opened up his i fo,la.v is
"Indian" and sent it dancing after the i Martina 's

(Continued on Tage Ten.) j official.
on the way to fortune.(Continued on 1'age seven. ; iclueve no small fame.


